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'WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONSfor Parties, & 43. New styles. lilAtiON-es CO.907Otiestnritstreet. ' ' • de.3ofmw
,

VIXED EARTH, CLOSETS ON ANY
.1: floor, in or otteof doers, and PORTABLE EARTH(.111110PEti, for use in bed-chambers and elsewhere.Are absolutely free from Offence. Earth Otoset Com-pany's office and salesroom at WM, GI, BROADS' No.1221 Marketstreet. ap2O:tf-

DIED.FE,THEESTON.--On the 22d instant, Hannah Stillerrelict,ofMichael Feiliersion.The relatives And friends are respectfully invited toattend the funeral. from her late residence. 1400 Fluestreet, on Saturday-morningo.sth Instant, at half-past 8o'clock. Funeral service at St. Mary's °Much. It3fI. IoHNSON.—At his residence,__Germntown, Sixthont 22d, William N. Johnson ,M. D., hi the 61th yearof his age.
Funeral on the 25th Instant, at 4 o'clock P. M. ••

LOWRY.—Smidenly, this morning, Elizabeth 11.,wife ofBenjamin Lowry, in the tilat year of her age.Interment from the residence ot her husband, 913Sputh Seventh street. OD Second-day, 27th instant, at 10treks* A. RI, at Friends,' Western Ground. .ll.ela.Ores and, friends of the family ere particularly limitedto attend:
SNOWDON —On Wedueedar, the 224 !nat., TheodoreDI , eon of .Wllllant H. and Sarah R• Snowdon, aged 16month..
Thertives andfriends of the family aro respectfullyinvited toattend Ihe funeral, from the residence of hisparents, N0.2017 Mount Vernon street, this (Friday) af-

*ternoeu, at 4o'clock. •
T 1 ERS.—Einddenly, on the 22d inst., Arundins Tiers,In his 79th year. •
The funeral will takeplace from the' residenee of MissMaria Feting), 2044 Vine street, on Saturday morning. at9 o 'clock. '

• WfIEELOCK .—On Wednesday morning, Mrs. MadgieRobertson Wheelock, wife of George G. Wheelock. M.R„ of the city of New York. end daughter of .the lateArchibald goberteon. Req., of thin cItY.Interment on Saturday, at Laurel 11111.

400 ---- -400ARCH STREET,_
___

----L"WITIVIrdeLAND4I,L.fem DEPARTAIENTLAMESem 1870.CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS, SCOTCHCHEVIOTS. CASSIMERE FOR SUITS. CORDU-ROYS AND TOWELS.
CIENUINE •MEDICINAL COD LIVER'J UlL.—yOflN C. MAHER & Co., 7R Market et.

BrECIAL I OTI(JEB,

00- N-0 TI CT

TRAVELERS.

Everything belonging to Gentler
men's attire, neceseary to comfortln
Summer traveling, can now be found
in full variety at Mr. Wanamaker'a,
Establiehment, Ohestnut Street:
Togetherwith Summer Suits, Dusters;
Linen Overalls, &0., there is a large
.assortment of Valises, Dressing Cases,
Toilet Articles in traveling shape; and

--Gepts' --Furniehing Goods generally,
with many novelties of French andEnglish- make.
818 and_B2o Chestnut St.

June, 1870. 5
00:1. THE lIIIPHOVEVIENT or

. __BROAD_ .ST_REET
A GRAND mAes MEETING :

OE THE CITIZENS OF EFILLADILPIIIA
Favoring the

IMPROVEMENT -OF BROAD STREET,
Will be held under the auspices of the

BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE,
And by authority of the Meeting of Citizens held on the17th of-June, 150,

AT THE
ACADEMY OF MSIC,

ON I'AUP3DAY EVENING,June 30tli, at 8 o'clock.
All who appreciate the advantages that the thorough-

fare of Broad street, enjoys, to make it, with proper ammeiintEST AND -MOST IMPOSING AVENUE
IN TA% WORLD ;

and all who take an honest pride in
BEAUTIFYING AND-ADORNING OUR CITY,are cordially Invited toattend the meetine.By order of the BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENTLEAGUE.

T. T. WOODRUFF, PresidentDR. F. C. MELVILLE, Vice President
GEO. S. GRAIEIABI. Secretary.
JAMES W. HAVENS, Treasurer

NO CURE, NO PAY !

Dr. G. LOVATT, the celebrated Indian Physician,
has removed to the CONTINENTAL from the 'Girard;
whore he will remain ono week. Consultation and ex-
amination FREE. Officehours from 9A.M. to ID. M.,
and 3to6P. M. Call and see the mammoth Tape Worm
be has justremoved from a prominent citizen of Phila-
delphia. Btep upon the Elevator and you can ride to
his room.

j(23 itrp*_

EL- Boardman's Third Annual Saturday
AFTERNOON EXCURSION TO 'ATLANTICCITY.- Saturday; Julie E6, le/70.

Last Boat leaves Ville streetat 3.30 P. M. -
Returning leaves Atlantic. Monday, 27th, at 7 A. 111,

.ROUND TRLP, 83.00. :
Tickets for Bale at Trenwith's 'Bazaar, Bi 4 Clheetnut.atreet, and at Vine Street Wharf: jell-12trA9

:11q- CONGRESSIONAL
,CITIZENS OF THE FOURTHDISTRICT without illstinc-. t m ofparty, firorablo to the election of Gen. WIL•JAM B. THOMAS, at the ensuing election, to repro-

, writ the Fourth CongressionalDistrict in Congress, arerequested to meet at Green Bill Ball, Seventeenth-antiBpplar streets, on FRIDAY EVENING,2Iith lust, at 8• o c!ock.
JOHN T. BAILY,
HENRY R. HUMMER,COL. A. E. GRIFFITHS,
WM. BRICE,
SAMUEL GINGRICH,CHARLES'''. ABBVTT,
LAMBERT THOMAS,
W. J. HANNA, •
EDWARD D. STOKES,EDWARD E. JONES,S. N. WINSLOW,
B. E. MALONE,

Committeg.j(.23' 2trpi

ERSITY FPENNSYLFACULTY OF ARTS.TANI'IDATES FOR ADMISSION to -either of the•Collegecourses will present thetneelves for examinationon WEDNESDAY, Juno 29th, at half-past ten o'clock..TUE REGULAR COURSE includes the AncientLan-,guages, withSciences,and German ; the Mathematics andthe Physical with an ELECTION of certainstudies in the two last years.
In the SCIENTIFIC COURSE,moreextended studiesin Mathematics, Physics. and the Modern Languagesare substituted for the Ancient Languages. •Students may 111140enter fin' a PARTIAL COURSE,including ouch studies as theyonay select and4vhiclif theFaculty may approve.'

FRANCIS A. JACKSON,jot:Btrp§ Secretary of the Faculty.

11?.1,AylaIVERSITY OF PENNSYL-
FACULTY OF ARTS.The Annual Commencement,for conferring Degrees,ill be hold-on 'THURSDAY, June 30th, in the .e,,,tIA-DEMY OF MUSH' at 10 o'clock A.M.- -The-ReverendClergy,Judges ofaCity,d States and State Courts,the Mayor of the Select and%• Common Connolis,the Board of Directors and President of the Girard Col-lege, the Principal of the Central High' School, the can-didates for the Degree of Master of Arts, and other-Graduates of the University are. Invited to join theFaculty, in the -Foyer of the Academy, at a quarter be-fore 10. ' FRANCIS A. JACKSON,je23-6trp§

•'Eqs. NORTH
_.. secretary.
tA- RAH,:ROAD AND GREENL A NESTATION..• PureLehigh-Coal delivered to the residen iGer•mantown at reduced rates.

DINES & SHEAFF,je6-Im,rll§ Office, N0.15 S. Seventhstreet._EXCURSION -TO FORT.aware.— An excursion to Fort Delawarewill take place July 7,1870,.under the auspices of theMariner's Bethel Baptist Church. • (Special permission -to land at the Fort has been assured.) 'tickets, 60 cents;lo be obtained at the dtore of E. 2,1, BRUCE, 18 Nortlt_tioyenth street--

• SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRAND TEST EXRIBITION

FOIL TWO WEEKS,
CommencingMONDAY, June 13, 1870, at EDWARDJ. WILLIAMS' Great Central Housefurnishlng Store,OILMARKESTREET.In order to substantiate the eussertions we have maderesealing the wonderful keepin Dower of -

..7nE DAMS"SREFRIGERATOR,and to convince onrcnstomers tired the public generally,that itwind° all that is claimed.weppropese to give aGRAND TEST EXHIBITION,commencing as per above date. Several hundred poundsof ice will benumb even" day. Solid frozen fish can beteen at all times: The tempera:turs far below freezingpoint. Beef, veal, !arab, poultry, berrland vegetableswill be placed in . the Nefrigerater on fiest. day ofthe exhibition, and the samekept in a perfect state ofpreservation during the full time (Two NVERKS). f `Comoone, come all and see this wonderful Invention.EVERY ONE INVITED, •Full explanation will ,pheerfolly. be_ given to allvisitors.
Remember the 'AOC°.

EDWARDJ. WILLIAMS,
918 Market street.J. S. WOMAN& CO.,jell It_A avw f do§ - Proprietors and Mannfacturers.

IC?. ON ._FREE
C ARLES- BASEL TINE '8 ART, GALLERY ,No. 1125 CHESTNUTstreet, Braunre famoite,All totvnea.from Paris, comprising Paintings, Drawings, Frescoes,Stalnaryl of .the_ Railer/ea- of -PArfs,. Vienna,- Florence,Rome; fit Basle, Saxe Weimar, etc.. etc., amount-ing. to 0,000 different subjects • also, 800 diverse views ofEuropean scenery and antiquities.- Particular attentionis called to Moses," by Michael Aelo, never beforeexhibited. the new series from _Paintings by. CarloDole', Carlonf,SAO, -Guido Rent, etc., the whole col-lection of Rousseau's landscapes, and the RembrandtCollection of the Gallery of Cassel. je22 wf s rp3t4

-00'CENTRAL HIGH SOFIOOL—Anew Close will be admitted on MONDAY, June27,1870, at 9A. M. Zech student meat be a resident ofPhitadelphia, must have been, for; one year, a pupil innu. Public Schoolsofthe city, and Musthave palmed anexarninatiMrin the SeniorClaim, or First Division of aGrammarSchool. orJ. the First Grammar Division ofitConsolidated School. . G. I. RICHE,-

rat. LEHIGH VALLEYwo,. Rom) COMPANY ticil4 uutti August let next.pay off at tar and accrued intoreit any- of. their 140,Anortgage bonds; due-tirlaffi;--on-presentattott at theirOffice, N0.303 WALNUT street..
L. CiIIi.dIB.F.IILAIN, Treasurer.

-

Jule Z, 1870. . . 03211mived.Hovir.-4,-.ED HOSPITAL, NUB. IblBand 1520 Lonehairdutreet,Dispensary . Department.= idal tfeatirient ied medicinefurnished gratultouallio the poor

U4LtTICAL-IiOTICES:
10° :1870. -

- 1870. :7

SkiERTF,Flt- . *r :

WILLIAM . LEELOS;
0c12.1-P1

n- HEADQUARTERB ' UNION I-RE-PUBLICAN CITY EX EVETII t. 3 SIM it-ititreet..,To the Union Republi—Elecutive-ecannittes Elect of the- Twenty-eighthWard
In accordance With... the, ralem governing thn UnionRepublican Art}"a, you amsemtle At the LAMBTAVERN. on Vo EDNESDA 1. EVENING ilex t, Juneat 8 o'clock. and organize. iII.OOI7I.I.Iii&TICM with therides. repretentatice to the City Executii.eCommittee.
By order of ,elte. 'Union Ilepublicen City- Exeentrre.Cointnittm ' JOANL. HlLL,"Pre,lderit ,Jaw* AicCrt..l,ot:C,ll, -
DI. C. BONG;

BtrTCHEIFLIIES II CUBA..

Tlslhe Spanhth Press onMadridasscres,...."ofragio troirersal of of June7th,,publishes the following article, Under this cap-tion': "The Shooting in 'Cuba —Though' n-currlng the risk of herfugstigiriatized as one ofthe Lebertettes, which term does not belong to-tisrwe-no3.v=pronose--to-r-vpose-totlfaCe- ofthe world the •unheard-of and repeated enor-mities of which the Cubans, are victims in theland of their birth: ' •
" There are facts which cannot be passed bywithout notice. • -More than this, there arefacts which ought not to be .ignored by thosewho are on the side of justice. Vandal actsshould be kticiwn of the whole ,world. becauseshould they remain 'hidden from view 'theirauthors would be encouraged to pursue withmore vigor the route which leads to destruc-tion and the devastation' ofhuman life." We thus speak be.dause, upon reading adespatch from Cuba givingaccount of anotherfeat performed by the' volunteers, the bloodleaps in our :veins, indignation touches theextreme limit,' and 'shame covers our front.And wherefore not? Who can put on.enoughserenity to calmly read this : 'Such an one hasbeen garroted in the presence of 60,000 per-.sons?). Who can read with cold, blood this:'— has been shot; Caballero de Rotas isequal to the occasion, and is drawing towardhimself universal regard?'. • • •
"Altthisi and much mere is daily sent to us .

from the Antilles. On reading such abatch ofinfamous news, the Spanish papers, whichare styled by their editors-very patrietie, eventhe papers which are called Demberatie, shutup their mouths as though theirmanagers hadalready been banged.-
.- • -••-

" Well, in View of such thing's `(which's callup the good times of the Middle Ages) it is rightthat the voice of justice should be heard; it isaltogether proper thatthe conscience of everyhonorable man should lift itself up indig-nantly and say to the world : Did you.. sup.pose that the grorinuslimeS of tlie"halter andknife had passed by? Did you suppose thatthe day ofconfistati onii, that is tosay; robbery,assassination; and legally-organized devasta-tion and ruin had.disappearedirmthe earth?If so, you fell into a kreat error,'Lookat Un-happy Cuba, and you will see with paifi thatwhich we have just recounted.' • " •
" Quesque tandem ablifere Catalitia paticottianostril ? To what point shall we consent thatcivilizittion shalt be 'stained by such crimes?How long shall'we reivain silent, and conteni.:plate such unjust acts.?'. •

THE LATE PEI4IAIIT rusi.
e Plan of the Recent Fenian "Cain.P!t!4ll2'From the Burlington (Vt.) Free Press, of Jr& 22.]The Fenian Gen. Donally, in Ins remarks atthe reunion of the 2d Regiment, on Friday,evening, made the first official statement, sofar as we are aware, 'of the plan df the lateFenian raid on Canada. It wassio brief, tocross the Canada line at Franklin with 1;500men on Tuesday, to occupy a position, hold iton the defensive, compelling the Canadiansto attack them-or. leave them uninolested ;inthe meantime, tO march a-force, to'.the rail-road, • Betzp a train, , and surprise St.'Johns by ~railrbad. Same, operation

-uwas to - have . been undertaken fromDerby, and General Donally expressedhis convictions that iftheir men had been onband they should certainly have taken St.Johns, and Richmond on the Grand Trunk.'-With so much of success to start with, hebelieved the entire body of Irish .Americansable to bear arms would haVe 'rushed to rein-force them, and they would have takenCanada! The scheme failed, in his opinion,because, instead of 1,500 men, less than 100were on hand-at the time set for the invasion.The attack on Eccles Hill; hi 6 said, failed '
`because the men behaved badly. At the timebe attributed this to cowardice ; but, onre:.flection, had come,to the conclusion; that themen were disheartenSd by thefewness of theirnumbers and by the thought if captured theywould probably by hung, and that their motivwas the natural.instinct of self-protection.'General Donally also undertook to answerthe common objection brought against theFenian operations on Canada, that they Gouldnot help the cause ofIreland.' He owned irieffect that they could not. He said that theCanadian' people bad donethe Irish no wrong.ThO invasion, he said, was, not intended to in-jure the Canadians.--.It-wfts-a -Simple- attackagainst, British power. With that powerhedeclared thatho and other Irishmen had alifelong score to settle, and that they had simplyundertaken to strike it at the nearest accessib,le

DICKENS MEMORANDA

Anecdotes and Gossip About the GreatNo yellst.

The Ettlish papers brought by the Scotiaare lull of articles suggested by the death ofCharles Dickens. We make the following ex-tracts :

Dickens as an Actor.
," Some of his dearest and closest friendswere actors, and from the time of Mr. Ma-creeds. to that of Mr.Pechter, his, chosen inti-mates included many of the chief lights of the.British stage. As an amateur actor he him-self was unsurpassed and unsurpassable.Those who remember the performances onbehalf of the 'UMW of Literature and Art;those given ,privately at k ravistock Houseabout wdozen years ago ; and those held onbehalf .of'the Douglas' Jerrold MemorialFund;know that the dramaticreadings whichtook the world by storm of late years were theripened fruit of alonganctintensie admirationforand •leaning to the stager'
" The most, powerful, and the most painfulof Mr.Dickens'aimpersonatione'Fagin,' the .Bill Sikes,' the murderer, and his vie-w:ll—had their germ in the delineation-of thelighthouse-keeper, in the drama Written byMr. Wilkie Collins, expressly for his friend;and some of the mostcompetent judges havedeclared that the English stage lost .an orna-ment, which would have revived its brightestdays, by Charles. Dickens succeeding as anauthor and making literature his profession.But Mr.•Dickens's earnestness was each that,henot only took upon his own shouldere..the,most:arduous tasksconnected with- the ,ama-tear performanCes for charitable objects withwhich- he .= so often associated himself, butsuperintended-the -minuWst -deffill, and oftenworked with his own hands to insure what heheld to bethe necessary effect.The Last Book Unfinished.Concerning his recent novel, and et_habits -of-compositioli;Ss *ell as liiii-invetitionof names, a Writer in,the ,:yeies says‘• The Mystery of Edwin `brood,' we aretold, gave its author more trouble than any ofhis 'formee.works. He. complained of this,perhaps with a sadpresage_of-the-- truth. He,had, he thought, told too much of the story inthe early numbers, and his thoughts did not'flow so freely as of yore. It will remain in-complete forever, and the fourth of the-.story already given' to the public, and anotherpart in manuscript; are all that will be knoWnof the lastset of original characters theiratt.;thor has introduced tethe, world.When Mr.DickenscOMpLainedofhis workgiving him trouble; we may be sure that thecause prompting the remark- Wasnot-slight;forno writer Het_ beforq himself more labori-ously the task of giving the public his very,best. -A' great artist, who once painted_ hisportrait while be was in the actof writing oneof the mostpopular of his stories, relates; thathe was- astonished at -the trouble DickensSeemed to take over his work, at, the mutiber-of forms in- which-he would"wfite-dowiathooeht before he hit out the one whichseemed to his fastidious fancy the bestpand atthe comparative smallness of the amount of_manusixript-eaeh-day's-sttthyg-Seimaed to haveproduced. Those, too, who haveseen the onmanuscript of-Ins works, many of whichLe had bound and kept at his residence atGad's Hill, dese.ribe them as full of interlinea-bons and alterations ; while it is well knownshat-the: quaint surzratn. of his characters,coneeriaing which essays have been written,were the result of much painstaking." Dickens, trust ingenius Which might havejustitied his it implicitly and solely,placed his-chief reliance onhis ownhard labor.It is said that when he saw a strange or oddname on a shop board, or in walking througha village or country town, he entered it in hispocket-book, and added it to his'-reserve list'l'llen,,runs the story, when he wanted a strik-ing surnamefor a-„new character, he had butto take the first half of one real name, and toadd itto the second half of a,nother,to producethe exact effect upon eye and ear of thereader he desired."

A Hymn by Dickens.To the writer in the News we are also in-debted fora fact relating to the "Picturesfrom Italy, "and for a, hymn, both of whichwill be new to the majority of readers :
" Some of our readers may not' be awarethat the 'Pictures from Italy.'which are nowin all editions of Charles Dickens's works,Were originally contributed to this newspa-per, and that its early numbers were broughtout under his editorship: In the first numberof this joumal, in the Daily V. of January'21, IR4ti, appeared No.l of Traveling Let-ters,' written on the Road, by CharhisDickens.' In the Daily News of Febniary,l4;of the sanie year, Mr. Dickens wrote the fol-lowing verses--which will be newto many—-elicited by a speech at one of the night meet-ings -of ' the wives of' agricultural laborers in-Wiltshire, held to petition for free trade

The Hymn at the Wiltshire Laborers." '.Dop ou all think that we ha.ve a reatneed ocry tyo our.God to put it in the hegartsof our gFeaepus Queen and her members ofParlerment to grant us true bread !'-Lu cyat.. 13rein
" Oh Giod, wbo by Thy Prophet's bandDidst smite the rocky brake,
Whence water came at Thy command;The people's thirst to slake:Strike, now, upon this granite wall,Stern, obdurate, and high,And let one drops.of pity fallFor us who starve awl die!
"The God, who &mit a little childAnd; et lath in the midst,And promised him His mercy mild,As, by Thy Son, Thou didst :Look down upon our children dear,So gaunt, go cold, so spare,And` let theirhies appearWhere Lords a d Gentry are!
"Oh God, teach them to feel how we;When our poor infants droop,Are Weakeneol in our trust in Thee, ,And how our spirits stoop :ror, in Thy rest, so bright and fair,All tears and sorrowsleepAnd their young looks, so full of care,Would make l'hire angels weep!
" The God, who with His finger drew.The Judgment coming on,Write for thesemen, what -must ensue,Ere many years be gone!Oh God, whose bow is in the sky,Let them not brave and dare,Until they look (too late) on'high.And see an Arrow there!

"Oh God, remind them! In thebreadTheybreak upon the hueeThese sacred words May yet'be read,In memory, of Me'lOn (I.o'cl, remin-d thorn of His sweetCompsSidon for the poor, • ,And how.He gave them Bread to eat,And went from door to door." •
Dickens's Personal Habits. LA writer in the Daily Tilegraph, inreferrtrigto the familiarity of,ail classes ofpeople --withthe person of ensiles Dickens, thus writes ofhis habits of pedestrianism:

", The towering stature, thesnowy 10010,3,theglistening spectacles, - the—listless , slouchingport; as thatoftiredgiant, of William Make,peace Tbadlieray, were familiar enough like-wise inLondon•a few years=-since,but, corn-
' paratively speaking,onlYto a select few. -

belonged to Club-land, and was only to beseen sauntering thereorin.WestEnd Squares,

or on his road to bis beloved Kensington, orin the antique hall at Ch.arterhonse on Found-;ern' day, or on Eaton bridge on the fourth of:June, or sothetimes, haply, on the top of aBichniond omnibus journeyingto a brief fur-loogh at Hose Cottage. Tbackeray in Hounds-ditch, Thackeray in Bethnal Green or atCarndeh Town, woulsi(have appeared anomal-ous,'; as well could we picture Carlyle atCremorneor Tennyson at Garraway's ; but.Charles Dickens, when in town, was übiquit-ous.
"He was to be met. by those who knewhim, everywhere.--and who did not knowhim? Who haci,not heardliim, and who hadnot seen his photograph in the shop windows?The omnibus conductors knew him, the streetbays knew bim; and, perhaps the localityWhere his recognition would have been leastfrequent---for all that he was a member of the,Athenaturn Club—was Pall Mall. Elsewherehe would turn up in the oddestpi es, and inthemost inclement of , weather; in Ratan'Highway, on Haverstock-hill;-on Camberwellgreen, in Gray's Inn-lane, in the Wandsworthroad, at Hammersmith.Eeroadway, in Norton'Folgate, andat,Hensal New Town. A ban-som_whirled you by the Bell and Horns atBroropton, and ' there was Charles Dickensstriding as with seven-leagueed boots-in the direction, of North End, Fulham.The Metropolitan. Railway. sent you forthat Lisson Grove, and youmet Charles Dickensplodding speedily. ',award the YorkshireStingo. Ile was to be metrapidly. striding thegrim brick wall of the -prison in Coldbath'Fields, cir trudging along the Seven Sistersroad at Holloway, or bearing under a steadypress of sail, underneath Highgate ArchWay,or pursuing the even tenor of his way upVauxhall Bridge road. He seemed to. preferthe-lengthy-thoroughfares of our exteriorboulevards to narrow and , intricate-, streets,'They offerel, perhaps, a better opportunity-for-iair-and honestwalking; thii—per-formance of that self-appointed task of pedes-trianism which' for so many years be hadundertaken, and •which well-nigh undevi-aUngly, and wherever he was—in London, athome atGadshill;-in France, in Italy, or in,America—lie performed to its .last rood andfurlong!'

In:anotherportion of the article from whichthe foregoing- extract is taken there is this de-scription of his rather foppislistyle of dress, apeculiarity that:appears conspicuously in Gur=ney's photographs of him, -taken during hislast visit to the United states:
" His-appearance in , walking dress,in thestreets during his later yeara was decidedlyodd' and almosteccentric, being Marked bystrongly pronounced colors, and a- cat 'of thegarments which had somewhat of a sportingand somewhat, of atheatrical .guise. To thoSewho did notknow that hewas Charles Dick-ens be:might have-been some prcisperous seael,ptain, home from_ a long voyage ; -someWestern senatoron a tour in Eato , sometountry,gentleman, ofDevon or of Y

pt,
orkshire,xvho now andthen bred a coltor two,"andWana cup; batnever betted.", • ' '

Dickens on,Death.CHNEVES DICKENS—Gied at hid residence, Gad's; Hill,Kent, Thursday, June 9, 1870, aged 58 years.
Dead, your Majesty. -Dead,my lords andgentlemen. Dead, Right Reverends andWrong Reverends, of every order. Dead,men and women horn-with Heavenly Com-passion in year hearts. And• dying thusaround usevery day."—Bleak House, Chapter

"The golden ripple on the a wallcame hack again, and nothing
- else—stirred In the . room. The old,oldfasliOri. The fashion that came in with(=first garments, and Will last tinchabg,eduntil our race has, run its course, and the widefirmament is rolled up like a scroll. The old,old fashion—Death ! 0, thank God, all whoseeit,for that older fashion yet ofimmortality !And look upori us, angels of young children,ivith;regards not,quite estranged when theSwift-Inver bears us to the. Ocean."—Dombey,'Chapter 17.

"The spirit of the child,returning, innocent,and radiant, touched the old man with itsband, and beckoned him away. "—C/ame.s, 2dquarter.
"-The star had shown him the way to findthe God of the poor i and through humility,and sorrow, and forgnieuess, he had gone tohiS Redeemer's rest."—llaril. Times, Book 3,ChapterD. "-

" A cricket sings upon the hearth-, a brokenchild's toyligs upon the ground, and nothingelse remains. "--cricket on the He«rth, Chirp 3." I felt for, inyold self as the dead may feelif they ever revisit these scenes. I was gladto be tenderly remembered, to be gentlypitied,, not 'to '.be quite ~forgotten."—Bleak
wase,ChaPter 45.
" From these garish lights I vanish nowforevermore; with a bearttul, grateful, res'pectful, and aflectionateTarewell—and I prayGod bless "us-every one."—laSt.Reid/lig, Lon-(Ion, March-6, 1870.
" When 7-die, put near me something- thathas loved the light and had the sky above italways."—Ota Guriosty6hop, Chapter 71.
" Lord, keep my Memory Green !"—llauntedMan, Chapter d.

'Now,' he murmured, 'I am happy.' Hefell into a light shimber, and waking smiled asbefore, then spoke of beautiful gardens, which,he said stretched •out before him, and werelied withfigures of men, women,- and manychildren, all with light upon their faces, thenwhispered that, it was Eden—andso died."—Nickseiry, Chapter 58.
—" died like a child that had gone to sleep."—Copperfiettl,'CltotEr 9. ' •

and, bettan ihe.world—not this world-0, not this. l'he world thatsetsthis night."--Bletik House, Chapter 65.
—"grone before the father ; 'far. beyond thetwilightjudgments of this, world; high aboveits mists and Obscurities."—Littte Dovrite,./3,00k2, Chapter 19.

and lay at rest. The soletnu stillnesswas no marvel now."—Old Curiosity Shop,Chapter 71. ,
" It being high water, he went out with thetide.—Goppelyield, Chapter JO.

A' WALT. STREET SENSATION.
Edward B.'llietebium in a New Role.
The Herald says :

Tho, summer monotony of the Stock Ex,change was relieved ysterday, by a fresh sen-sation of an old actor in thescene. At the_beginning of business a broker, acting as theagent of Edward B. Ketchum, announced hisinability to fulfill his contracts—the formalway of stating that he had failed.' Subsequentinvestigation, showed that Young Ketchumsince his return to' the street has • been again'speculating on a gigantic scale, his operationsin gold lind-sckti reaching a tetal ef: about,ten millions odollars. As a stock speculatorhe•was , this time' successful, and' his goodluck in this line Prevented disastrous resultsto his ventures' In gold. As it is, his broker'fails for',the . comparatively small, amount ofonly eighty thousand dollars,__The _ mistakewhich Young Ketchum made was in en-deavoring 'to "'bull " :gold, which his old ex-perience bad led-, him to think wasalways bound to rise. He, made amistake which, many others made who forgotthat the warm over and that thecountry issteadily _returning to its:pristine prosperity.The immense cotton crops of the South andthefinancial success of the Government are
constantly operating to wipe out the gold pre-mium. . The defeat of the gold " halls" of 1870-is onlyli naturatresult of the steady return ofthe country to Alpecie payments. Unless a'foreign war should embarrass us the resources-of the country will gradually and easily bringabotitalistimptiOn.-- • --

. .

—A—A railroad conddetor in Maine has-met noaccident in twenty years and 700,000 miles-oftravel.

AIVFIIL. *ACCIDENT Al' woßcasrza.
,

-

Tremendous Explestornet Nitre-01year:Inc.-One Ilan Vatted d3O Wounded...Twelve House* Lemuel Led and OthersBadly. Shattered.
Wonczerzn, JuneW.—At about 9:30 o'clockthis morning a freight train from Bostoncame down to Worcester Junction on its wayto lbany. At Worcester Junction the Nor-wich, Providence and Springfield roads inter-sect each other. The morning express fromBoston for New York had passed the Junc-tion about fifteen minutes before 'on theSpringfield track; the express from Worces-ter for Providence had moved on theProvidence'track about two minutes before,and the freighttrain in question was stopped,according to regulations, before crossing theNorwich track. The stoppage was sharp,sudden, and violent, Shaken by the concus-sion, a quantity of nitro-glycerine, Withwhichthe rear car. of the freight train was loaded,instantaneously exploded,with asoundwhichone of those who heard it likened, in describ-,ing the scene, to "thuner gone mad!efreight train wasblown dbodily off the'"trTachkinto-fragments,hurled into-the air, diSsipated,disseminated, to descent -"again on allsides 'in a shower of shattered woodand' twisted iron, the traces ofwhich now. strew the hills =and dales ternearlya mile around. This is no exacsara-,hon. A piece ofsolid car-wheel, weighing sev-eral pounds, has just been found, notdoormiutesago,imbeddedfirmly intheof ahouse more than half a milefrom the Junction,on-the-slope of the hill just below the fineRoman Catholic college, whose pieturesquefagade makes a leading feature in the land-scape here. In this .JR.oman Catholic col-lege, also; two-thirds of the window-panesin the front facing towards the Junctionare broken to pieces, many of them haying.-been-blown as-clean-eut-ertheir frames as •so..

, much oiled paper might have been. The likedamage.has been done to another large build-ing—a young ladies' seminary, whichtands on a lull just, opposite _ the-Catholic,institution. --Between these hills and theJunction a . long. valley intervenes, inwhich the explosion did but little harm.Nor did the Pioidderree train, advanced, as.have said, but a littleWay.on its track, sufferanythingwerse,than., the shattering of glassin tile rear windows of its rear car. Thedepot building at the Junction, being perhapsfifty-feet or so in front , of the freighttrain, likewise -escaped. , But the whole`lineof buildings on the western elite- of thetrack .upon' which the exPlesiblf-'occurredpresents the appearance cifithe,pathWa,y of atornado. Some of these buildings are quitelarge, and of brick, others of wood;.but allalikehave been battered, twisted and literally" smashed."--Reors werewrenched from theirhinges, shutters turned upside down or tornoil; and dropped into the gullies below. Alarge bifilding, occupied as a-gun 'factory, hasscarcely a pane of glass left in its whole ex-tended front, while justunder its len stands anice and sizeable dwellinghouse, quite -unin-jured. Some of the_walls, scraped andriddledwith the flying fragments of the shatteredtrain, looked ifa battle had been-fought be-fore them. -

Upon_the most serious aspect of the case itisimpossible as yet tUget accurate , Oneman, a section hand, who waswalking by thesideof thetrain at the moment of the explo-sion, is known to have been killed, but onlytraces of his remains have been asyetr or-pro=bably ever will be, found. A_brakemati--thinks-ihe recognized a part of the poor fellow's handin a,piece of torn and blackened flesh whichwas picked up at a distance of severalrods from the road. In a hog-penstill further off was found the bod,yof-another man not yet, identified,'headless and sickeningly torn and disfigured.These two are the only persons as yet be-lieved to have perished. The number ofwounded is sadly larger. Eighteen have al-ready been carried into the, police station,most of them quite seriously, and three orfour, as it would seem, fatally injured. Theywere people of the vicinity, quietly occupiedabout their own affairs, in their own housesor workshops. More cases are likely to be re-ported every moment as the que.st is the ruinsgoeS on.
The damage done to property is roughlyguessed at as amounting to 'halfa million ofdollars. Much valuable machinery has beendestroyed in the "Ethan Alien Arms Fac-tory," and in the other workshops hard by,and there has been wild wont with the house-hold gods of not a few of these quiet littleNew England homes. The track has sufferedno injury. It is fearful to imagine what astory it mighthave been my duty to send youbad the explosion occurred but two minutesearlier, when its full force would have beenfelt by the Providence express, then standingfull of passengers within a few rods of thefatal car.—Wor/d.

OETRAGE IN THE COAL REGIONS.
Attempted HighwaypeRobry...-4arrow

• Esca.The Pottsville Journaliiay
Another daring attempt 'at murder andhighway robbery occurred near Middleportyesterday forenoon, the particulars dfso far as we have beep, able to- ascertain, aresubstantially. as follows: A boy named SolonKoch, son pf William Koch; residing south ofSharp Mountain, took a load of Hour to Mid-dleport,'where he 'disposed of it and' startedfor borne. When near thejunction of theNew Philadelphia road and the road leadingacross Sharp. Mountain 'he was fired uponfrom' ambush, two shots passing through his-hat. The mules became frightened.' and ranup the j3liarp Mountain road, when anothershot, was, fired after him but missed its Limit,The . bo3r, then hurried up his tean, andthough the' highwaymen pursued him thefleet-footedness of his mules' succeeded inmaking goodhis escape. No blue has yet beenbad to the. guilty parties. It is evident, how-.ever, that they were persons who knew thatyoung Koch had gone to Middleport for thepurpose of selling the flour, and that hewould have a considerable sum of money onhis return.It is strange that farmers will allow theirsons—mere boys—to go on errands of thiskind alone and without firearms, after the ter-rible warnings they have had of the dangerconnected,with them. The murder of youngYohe, but a few weeks ago, near Shenandoah,Should have been a sufficient warning to allfarmers in. the county that no man or boyshould drive to market alone' ith anything tosell.. The roadsides throughout the county,it would seem; are 'lined with • hungry men,who; through desperation, are driven to thismethod of 'maintaining themselves. They arecowardly, -and will not attempt an open-handed •fight, but will shoot' down their vic-tims in cold blood, from ambush, without, amoment's warning, for the sake of securingfew Paltry_dollars. We can_give our farmers-no-better adVlce than tell them not to ventureto market alone, but in , all cases let two orthree -go- together, and - let' • them go -wellarmed and prepared to meet the assassinswho lurk in ambush and wait for, their-prey. ,

THE COURTS.
QUARTER SESSIONS—Ridge LULUOM--110L111-oide cases were again assigned for to-day, butthe alisence of witnesses sent therii over untilthis afternoon. In the interim casesw COswere taken up, and ono involving a crossaction forassault and battery and-larceny oc—-

cupied the attention of the Court all the morn-ing, Withent.being concluded.
—A.Cincinnati census taker, who was 040'employed by the marshal in-1860, hays many

of the ladies have groWn younger during thepast ten years.
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FACTS AND FANCIES;
The Portrait ofEater AlleaProa,

.p3:: 13A13A-11( RFLEN WglT3tA.7*
19lowly 1 raised the purple folds concealingThat. face, magnetic S the morning's beam;While' slumbering memory thrilled at, ite,revealing,Like Merl* n wakerung frmn hie ~mddrbleYdream.

Again Isaw the brow's translucent pallor,
' The dark hair floating o'er it like a ptatae .The sweet, imperious mouth, whose haughtyvalor

Defied all portents of impending dOom. •
Eyes planet calm, with something- in. their'• vision tiThat seemed not of earth's Imortal'aditure",born,'
Strange Strange mythic faiths and fantasiet g ElYidan•And far, sweet,dreams of "fairy landsforlorn ;"

Unfathomable eyes, that held the eorrow- ,Of vanished ages intheir shadowy deeps,Lit by that prescience of a heavenly morrowWhich in high hearts the immortal spirtpf• keeps.
_Oft has that pale, poetic prftence haunted—My lonely mustngs at the twilight hour,Transforming the dull, earth-life it enchanted;With marvel and with mystery find Withpower. . ,

Oft have I heard the sullen sea-wind moaningIts dirge-likerequiems on the lonelyshore„Or listened to the autumn woods intoning ,The wild, sweet legend -of the lostLenore.
Oft in some ashen evening in OctoberHave stood entranced beside a monlderi.ngtomb,
Hard by tbat visionary Lake,ofAuber= Where sleepithe;shroudedforrifof I.llalurae-At
Oft in chill, star-lit nights, have-,kiard'iluic‘chiming.

Of far-off, mellow belle on-the keen air,And felt their molten-golden inusicTo the heart's, pulsessonswering unaware.
Sweet, mournful eyes, long closed upon earth's

Sleep restfully after life's fei, eredtiream fSleepy wayward heart! till on some-rcool;bright morrow, • - -.•Thy soul, refreshed, shall bathe inmorning's
-

• ~'-: , , ,c - ,;1,),..1 JirlfThough oloud and sliadowreat upon thrt ~ ,:•..11
/Arid rude hands lift the-. draP9rYPit IY-Pck ..? ‘, 13Tim, as a birthright,'ahall restore t y gr ,

-

, And heaven reltindle all the,. atatirthaer ' ,(r ke
~ • -i-ON aNckiff.lo.l ,!! : j

.

• —A gOlderrfleece IS suggested liii tiok crestof Fisk's new six-in-handdrag.
—A Florida Indian "nine

_ feet and a, halt/tall, is evidently norefative ef "Lo."—The city 11119 got rid ofthings which Were '-suppdsed to pertain. to Beethoven ;..but -wer ' "
retain the oven part.--,Nete YOrkPaper. , H,l„—AKenosha (Wisconsin) fisherman lately, ,took two thousand eight hundred pounds of ,-,trout and whitefish from his net at onelulu].—lt seems too, bad that after all Theodore.Tilton has donefor her sex that Red -Cloud'ssquaw wants his scalp forAdoor mat.

' i—A negroJustice ofthe Peace in Miss as ppt
_ claimsto-have been conjured full of bugs andlizards by another off-color patriot.

_ ,—Western Connecticut is building a rail-.road, and so eager are the inivibitants for its •use that they spend the eveningsriding overthe already completed section in -the dump-ears used by the workmen.
—lt is reported that Carlylewillbe Beecher's . .

guest while in this country. The Con -mem/at uAdvertiser thinks this " a clever.stratagem of-Carlyle's to ward off any posthumous attaaksupon his Christianity." ---- , .,
. ,—They have caged a burglar at tb,Q §raCtlsejail who did business. He kept' ala :account.'book, and gave' each man credit fortbe aid-`cle stolen. He informed the offiber that his '

was the system of double entry--once into !,your safe and again into his books, -
..

.
—A gentleman at Washington, D. C., has inhispossession a Hebrew,Biblet which thetttle,page says was printed " in,the house of Bah, ,Cafa, in Genf., Switzerland, in the year of the ;world 5378, " and "examined ,by ,lohanites.Casper." The book is conseqUently 252 Years',, '

old. ' '

—Ohio comes' up and puts in' its rthe champion remarkable meinory. It claimsthat a man in Salem; in that 'State, canfrom memory the weather of any and every 'day since 1827—that he distinctly reinembean,whether any day was clear or clondy, warmor cold, rainy or snowy., •
—A wedding in Bridgeport, Conn:, wasterrupted for a moment the other day, by anapparently sane gentleman, who stepped upto the bridegroom at the altar, tapped him on;the shoulder, and said in an audible , '

" Before this little affair goes any furtbee,'l Iwould like to know one thing—who willthe fires?„ •

—The titheto which an Indian mprderer betz- ' • • "

longs is known by. the method .by which thevictim is scalped. The eheyennes remove apiece, not larger than a silver dollar, from ,piediately over the left ear ; the Airapahods
take the same from over theright ear. Others_take from the crown, forehead, or napeof theneck. The fifes take the entire scalp, from earto ear, and from forehead to nape of neck. '

—Dahte Gabriel Rossetti's portrait of Mrs.Morris; wife of the author of "The EarlyParadise," is thus described It represents • 'a face of remarkable _perfectness of propor-tion and nobility of intellectual character, butwith a depthof meaninghalf told, questioningeyes and mute lips, which make it, once seen,never to be forgotten; and painted with awealth of color and completeness of poWer
unequaled by any modern work, so far asknow."

r •—The Queen's ruessage about Dickens wasnot sent to his family atall, but to the Clerk.of her Privy Council,Arthur -Helps.; ThePall Mall Gazette, with an unctuous touch ofobsequiousness, says of this perfectly ordinary.telegram : . •

"This feeling message was at. once trans, ,• ,mitted to the family at Gad's Hill, and .wlll.doubtless tend more than any other expreSSion' •
of human sympathy could possibly do to soothethem in their distress.

[For the Philade'. Evening{ Bulletin.) 7
The SuppresSion ofGambling. andl

Berating.
We wish to advocate in this city the orgarii7

zation of a society for the suppression of
gambling and policy dealing, anti thus:fill:lyr, --

large field of practical usefulness:and.philan. ,'.l'
threpy, that as yet seems to.have attracted;
very little public attention. There' are at tha •
present time two hundred gambling and
policy dealing shops in our city, and their '
influence and demoralizing effects are visible '
in the large class who foolishly and ignorantly
patronize them. The law artd—M advocates ,j
seem powerless or indifferent to suppress these
places, ami _a society of the kind--we suggest --

will, we believe, be found the only effectual;.
means to close upthese two hundred gambling.
hells and -policy shops ofPhiladelphia:4lo..
,ave thousands of their deluded' habituos.Who of our philanthropists will move in thin '
matter ? T. F.

June 22d,1870,


